

Other Published (& Unpublished) Sources

Inquisitio de Templariorum Terris
transcribed in “Records of the Templars in England in the Twelfth Centyry” edited by Beatrice A Lees, M.A., London, 1935
Survey of Templar Land - 1185

In Faxfleet - <list of names and property> - Henricus Knag iij accras pro xl.d. et predictum seruicium.

In Faxfleet (near South Cave, East Riding) - Henry Knag 3 acres for 40 pence and future services.

Testamenta Eboracensia
The Surtees Society #53
Date uncertain
A declaration of the Inventory of the Gooddes of Lord Thomas Savage, lait archiebushop of York.
My lorde’s servauntes.
James Knagges.		Item James Knagges had an horse to his oune use, price xx s.  Summa xx s.

Yorkshire Inquisitions III	YASRS
10 Apr 1298	William le Knagg’ (and others) “preaching friars of Scarborough”
(All surnames were Frenchified)

Freemen of York
The Surtees Society #96
21 Hen V <1442>
Ricardys Knag, paver, quia debet

The York House Books
	Attreed
Bond to Serve Shoemaker - 18 Sep 1484
Knagges	Memorandum quod xviij die Septembris anno domini millesimo quadrigentesimo octogesimo quarto et regni Regis Ricardi iij post conquestum Anglies anno secundo venit quidam Robertus Knagges coram venerabile vire Thoma Wrangwish maiore civitatis Ebor’ in camera consilii super pontem Use et tunc et ibidem promisit, recognovit ac firmiter obligavit se Roberto Hewer shomaker bene, fideliter ac deligenter serviet predicto Roberto Hewer tam in arte quadem quam in omnibus aliis licitis et honesties serviciis fraude et dolo quibuscumque cessantibus a predicto xviij die mensis Septembis usque ad ffestum Penticostes quod erit in anno domini millesimo quadringentesimo octogesimo septimo videlicet per duos annos integer et dimidium anni ac lxxij dies ac xx horas proviso semper quod si predictus Robertus Knagge pro parte sua perimpleverit convenciones supradictos modo et forma prescripta quod tunc presens recognicio pro nullo habeatur alioquin in suo permaneat virtute et effectu.

[Knagges	Let it be remembered that on the 18th day of September in the year of our Lord one thousand four hundred and eighty four, the second year of the reign of King Richard the third after the English conquest, a certain Robert Knagges came before the venerable Thomas Wrangwish mayor of the city of York in the council chamber over the Ouse bridge and there and then promised and firmly bound himself to serve Robert Hewer shoemaker well and faithfully in whatever and all legal and honest crafts from the 18th day of September until the feast of Pentecost which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand four hundred and eighty seven for two and a half years seventy two days and twenty hours provided always that the aforementioned Robert Knagges for his part fully carries out the aforementioned agreement in the form stated, else this bond will be null and void in virtue and effect.

Monks, Friars and Nuns in 16th Century Yorkshire	YAS
Grosmont Priory	1480-1539
John Knaggs.
John Knagges was ordained acolyte at York on 9th June 1498, subdeacon on 22nd September 1498 and deacon on 25th May 1499 and may have been related to William Knaggs, a friar, who was living at Grosmont at the dissolution.
<Dies Tickhill 1558>
William Knaggs.
	When Cromwell’s commissioner visited Grosmont in Feb 1535/6 they stated that William Knaggs was seeking to leave the religious life, and at about this time he was referred to as ‘sometime a friar in this house’ and a memorandum made that he should be helped to a yearly pension or living for his cousin’s sake at Beachamp.  In 1548 the chantry commissioners recommended that a William Knaggs, who was then incumbent of the chapel at Cloughton in Scalby parish, should be allowed to continue serving there at a wage of £3 16s 8d  a year.  He was presented to the vicarage of Scalby in September 1554 and held the living until his death.  William Knaggs of Cloughton made a will on 20 March 1568/9 and asked to be buried in the choir of Scalby church.  He gave 2s to both Scalby church and Cloughton chapel, 20s to the mending of local bridges and highways and 3s 4d each to the poor of Scalby, Cloughton and Hackness, his lease of some land in Cloughton and the residue of his estate went to Edward Armestrang; it is possible that Sir John Watson, clerk, to whom he gave his silver dagger and spectacles, and appointed one of his supervisors, was a former monk of Whitby.  This William Knaggs should be distinguished from the former Whitby monk of the same name who had died by 1547.
	References include PRO SP 1/102 f 89v.

Sanctuarium Dunelmense et Beverlacense
The Surtees Society #5
Thomas Knags et Georgius Byrkhede
8 April 1507	Quidam Thomas Knags, de Sneton, in Com. Ebor., et Georgius Byrkhede de Eadem, yeoman, venerunt ad Ecclesiam Cath. Dunneln, et pecierunt immunitatem pro eo quod dictus Thomas Knags, v mensis praedictae, apud Whitbystrand prope Whitby in dicto Com. quondam Colynson percussit, et, ut asseruit, in defensione sui ipsius corporis, fere dextrum brachium cum uno gladio abscidit, et dictus Georgius Birkehede dedit dicto Colunson plagam mortalem in ventre cum alio gladio, de quibus eodem die abbiit.  Pro qua quidem felonia idem Thomas Knags et Georgius Byrkehede cum omni contricione cordis et humilitate instantissime pecierunt immunitatem.  Praesentibus Johanne Browne, Thoma Huchenson, Johanne Cerke notario publico, et alliis Ebor. et Dunelm. Dioc.

<My translation>
A certain Thomas Knags, of Sneaton in the County of York, and George Byrkehede of Eadem, yeoman, came to the Cathedral church of Durham, and begged immunity for which spoke Thomas Knags - five months previously at Whitby Strand near Whitby in the said County struck a certain Colynson, and, grasped him, in defence of his own body, almost cut off his right arm with a sword, and the said George Birkehede gave the said Colynson a mortal blow in the belly with another sword, from which he died.  For which felony the same Thomas Knags and George Byrkehede with all contrition and humility urgently begged immunity.  Present were John Browne, Thomas Huchenson, John Cerke public recorder, and others of the Diocese of York and Durham. 


Cartularium Abbathiae de Whiteby part 2
The Surtees Society #72
31-38 Hen VIII (1521-8)

Redditus at Firmae Infra Villatum de Whitby
de iiis de r. I cot. ib. etc. Isabella Knagges h.a.

Manerium de Whitby-Lathes, cum diversis clauses vocatis Gresse-Fermes
de vi s. viii d. de redd. I clausi jac. juxta Pedlyngtone Feldes per a. solv., etc., Johannis Knagges h.a.

Redditus et Firmae in Hawskarth
de xii s. ii d. de redd. I ten. et ii bev. t’rae, cum pert., ib. per a. solv. et sic in ten. Geo. Knagges h.a. cum xiii d. pro car. ii carect bladi ad orrium manerii d’ni Regis de Whitby, et pro v precariis (x d.) voc. Siccle-boones

Account of 12 shillings and 2 pence due on 1 holding and 2 bovates of holding with appurtenances, the same due annually, said tenement in the occupation of George Knagges with 13 pence per carucate for 2 carucates of wheat at the granary at the manor of our Lord the King at Whitby and for 5 boon-works (10 pence) named “Siccle-boones”.

	redditus = due back
tenura = holding
	bovate = 1/8 pf a carucate
	cum pertiniis = with belongings
	ibidem per anum solvo= the same payment per year
	ten. = as above, or tenant?
	habet = to have or hold
	carucate = area ploughed by an ox gang (8 oxen) per day
	ii carect blad = 2 carucates of wheat ?
	orrium =? horreum = barn
	maneri = manorial
	domini Regis = our Lord the King
	precaria sicca = boon work without the benefit of free ale
	vocata = called or named

Redd. et Firmae in Harwood-Dale
et de xiii s. de r. I ten. voc Myrke Hed cum pert. ib., etc. Ric. Knagges h.a.
	<Murk Head>

Durham Household Book
The Surtees Society #18
Alii Carpentarii	1532-3
.
et Thomas Knage, ididen, per 5 1/2 dies, per diem 5d	2s 4d

The Certificates of the Commissioners appointed to Survey the Chantries, Guilds, Hospitals, etc., in the County of York.
Part I.
The Surtees Society #91
The Guylde or Service of the Rode Wythyn the Sayd Churche of Tykhyll <Tickhill> 1546
John Knagges, incumbent.  Having no foundacion but admitted to the sayd service by th’ynhabitaunts of the towne, to sing, every Monday and Satyrday, masse at vj of the cloke in the morning, and every Fryday the masse of Jhesus at ix of the cloke, and to do dyvyne service in the churche, and to do certen obits for the souls of thym which gave the landes.

Part II
The Surtees Society #92
11 Aug 1548
	- the commissioners recommended that - that the chapel of Cloughton in the parish of Scalby, wherein a chantry was founded, being a chapel of ease distant from the parish church five miles, was necessary to be continued, and that William Knaggs, incumbent, should serve there at the wage of 3l 16s 8d a year -
The Parish of Whitby - that there is within the parishe of Whitby one chapel, distant from the parishe church iij myles, having neither landes nor ten. belonging to the same, but onelye a stoke of xvj s remaining in thandes of these personnes following, viz - Thomas Knagges, xij d -
The Parish of Sneton - that there is within the parishe of Sneton, xiij s iiij d, in stoke for the finding of a light in the churche there for ever, and nowe remaining in thandes of John Fotherley and William Knagges, xiij s iiij d.

A Selection of Monastic Rentals etc.	YAS LXXX
Bridlington 33 Hen VIII (1542)
	Item	resaivyd of George Pinder and Thomas Knagges for ther Fyne	7s.
Gromonte - Md to remember.
	Sir Wm Knaggs, sometime a fryer in the said house of Gromont to help him to some yerely pension or lyvynge for his cosyn his sake at Beacham.
Grandemonte - Wages of Servants
	Item	Wm Knaggs	10s
Stayneferry etc.
	Robt Knaggs holds a tenement	15s 8d g.

Yorkshire Schools 2	YASRS
Pontefract Grammar School 	11 Aug 1548
	Cloughton “Chappell” continued, with William KNAGGS as incumbent.

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal	Vol 17
Will of Jane Vescy	June 20 1557
	To Syr John [114] Knagges	xij d.
	Witnesses included Syr John Knagges		Proved 8 Nov 1557

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal	Vol 18
Visitations of the Dean of York’s Peculiar	Date?
Goteland	Willelmus Harbotte, Laurentius Knagges gardiani novi - personaliter jurati

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal Vol 24
The East Riding Clergy in 1525/6
In Decanatu de Dikeryng
	William Knagges	capanus ibn iiij Li.


Beverley Borough Records
Pound Money
	6 Jun 1577	John Whelpdayl and Raulf Knaggs for 3 old planks wch was in the butchers’ shambles.	2s.
	4 Jul 1577	Raulf Knaggs and Fraunces Hardye, fynes of 6d. for a beast and geld horse in Westwood above his stynt.
Officers Elected	23 Sep 1577
	Surveyors of westwood	Raulf Knaggs
Orders set down by Mr Maior (Mr Gyles Spence)
	13 Aug 1579	A paine laid for Swynemore Bankes.  Raulph Knaggs shall cleanse all his banks and make up his fences, within 20 days next after the day last above mentioned upon paine for every roode 6d.

The Inventories of Church Goods for the Counties of York, Durham and Northumberland
The Surtees Society #97

Cloughtone	This bill indented maide the xvjth daie of August 6 Edwd VI <1552> betwixt the commissioners and William Knages, curate theire, john Sympson, Thomas - - churchwarden, Richard Limyngstone, John - - , inhabitants of the same.
Inprimis, one vestment of blacke worsted and one albe
Item, one vestment of bustian with a albe
Item, iiij tablet clothes of lining clothe
Item ij towels, one simples, one rachett, one corporax with case
Item ij crewettes, one challes, one cope
Item ij bells, one handbell, one arke.

Sneton	1550	For a stocke of money geven to the finding of a light there, remaining in thands of John Fotherley and William Knagges, xiii s iiij d.
They be poore men and not able to pay it.				Fiat allocatio.

Whitbie	 1550	For a stoke of money there remaining in thandes of divers persons, viz - - Thomas Knaggs xij d - - In toto xvj s.
These be but poore fishermen and nothing can be levied.			Fiat allocatio.

Fasti Dunelmenses
The Surtees Society #139
Knaggs, Lancelot	Late Canon and Prebendary of Lanchester, drawing pension 1553
Knaggs, William	Late Canon and Prebendary of Lanchester, drawing pension 1553

Calendar of A.? Deeds - Kingston upon Hull
16 Feb 1556	The Mayor and Burgesses to Robert Knaggs, yeoman, of Stoneferrye
	Counterpart of lease of half an oxegange of arable land, two beastgaytes in the Northland and two beastgaytes in Bransholme, in Sutton.

North Country Wills
The Surtees Society #116
The Will of Robert Thornhill, of Woodhall in Holderness	25 June 1557
	to John Knagges, my servaunt, the house his grandfather dwelleth in during his lif, paying yerelie xij d.

Acomb Court Roll	YAS
6 May 1555	Robert Knaggs for not repairing fences contrary to the penalty imposed at the last court.  Fined 4d.
17 Oct 1558	Essoins.  Robert Buttrie and Robert Knaggs.
		Election of Officers.  Robert Knaggs - Ale taster for Acome.
18 Jul 1570	Complaint.  Robert Knaggs against Thomas Taylor that he killed his bay mare with an ox cornupeto <poleaxe> to his loss of 20s.	Not guilty.
25 Apr 1571	A messuage in Holgayte in the tenure of Robert Knaggs was in ruin and should be repaired by the said Robert Knaggs.

Fasti Parochiales V - Buckrose	YAS
Helperthorpe Vicars
1572 17 Nov	Thomas Knaggs, clerk at collation of Dean and Chapter, on resignation of Robert Dakyns.
1619 19 Jul	<next vicar>	on death of last incumbent.

Yorkshire Fines II	YASRS
1580	Michaelmas term.
Plaintiff	Stephen KNAGS etc.
Deforciants	Richard Cockerell
Property	5 messuages with lands in Dimslay and Whitbye

Yorkshire Fines III	YASRS
1589	Michaelmas term.
Plaintiff	John KNAGGs etc.
Deforciants	Edmond Eltofts etc.
Property	4 messuages with land in Greenehill, Gilstone and Byngley

Yorkshire Fines IV	YASRS
1597	Michelmas term.
Plaintiff	John KNAGGS etc.
Deforciants	Thomas Astley esq. and Marjery his wife
Property	4 cottages with land in Micklethwaite, Greenehill, Gilsteade and Bingley
1601	Trinity term.
Plaintiff	several
Deforciants	John and Elizabeth KNAGGS etc
Property	Lands in Helweeke and Wilsden in Bradford Dale

Essex Feet of Fines	CP 25(2)/138/1746
Michaelmas, 39-40 Elizabeth	(1597)
88	Edm. Molineux, pl Tho Snagges alias Knagges & w. Eliz., def. 4 a. mw. in Barking.	£40


South Yorkshire Historical Sketches
	Thomas Walter Hall
(British Library 010360.dd.56)
Court Roll - 1597 Oct 4 - Gringley on the Hill
George Knaggs etc were common brewers of beer and had broken the assize etc.

Freemen of York
The Surtees Society #102
40 Eliz.		<1598>		Johannes Knagges, taillour
10 Car. I	<1634>		Thomas Knagges, blacksmith
11 Car. I		<1635>		Willelmus Knaggs, tayler
18 Car. I	<1642>		Mattheus Knaggs, blacksmith, appr to George Greene
23 Car. II	<1671>		Marcus Knaggs, cobbler, fil. Willelmi Knaggs, tayler
6 Geo. II	<1732>		Stephanus Knaggs, mariner, fil. Marci Knaggs, cobler

The Acts of the High Commission Court within the Diocese of Durham
The Surtees Society #34
7 Feb 1628	John Knaggs of Wharrington, yeoman, aged 40 heard [Geo] Wawdy saie that the black coats, meaning the clergie, had over much meanes, saieing “the foule evill have them all” and that Mr Lively was a devil - Wawdy did charge John Knaggs to be the man who had informed Mr Lively of the tyeth calves -

Durham Protestation 1641
The Surtees Society #135
<All in the parish of age greater than 18>

Esh Chappell		Alexander Knaggs
Auckland St Andrew - township of Coundon	Thomas Knags
Bishop Wearmouth	John Knaggs, Robert Knaggs
Durham St Margarets	Cuthbert Knaggs, Thomas Knaggs, Robert Knaggs
Kelloe - in and of the family of the said Minister <John Lively>	Henry Knaggs
Quarrington		John Knaggs, John Knaggs, his sonne

Records of the Committee for Compounding etc with Delinquent Royalists
The Surtees Society #111
Feb 19 1645	A record of what rents are paid by the tenants of Wharrington to Mr Raiph Allenson of Durham, delinquent :-	John Knaggs & John Ingleby, 17 s.

Parliamentary Surveys of the Bishopric of Durham vol 1
The Surtees Society #183
Survey of the Manor of Auckland	1646
Margaret Knaggs	One house late in the occupation of Elizabeth Coultman wife of Cuthbert Coultman who held the same by surrender of Robert Laing.
	Rent 2d		fine 2d

Durham Civic Memorials
The Surtees Society #160

The Order Book of the Corporation of Durham 1602-66
26 March 1657 - toulbooth - the xxiiij present - Robert Knaggs, weaver
also 27 Nov 1663, 8 Feb 1664, 1 and 25 April 1664 and 28 Jun 1666

The Tanners Book
28 March 1623	Item - paid to Cuthbert Kinages 1s 6d
29 sep 1634	Ite - to Cuthbert Knags for the use of the traide 1s vjd

The records of the Company of Shipwrights of Newcastle upon Tyne
Date of Indenture	26 6 1655
Name of apprentice	John Knaggs
Christian name of father		Alexander
Shipwright to whom apprenticed	Thomas Blunt

Quarter Session Records - Thirsk	North Riding Records VI
Apr 20 1658	Rob Mayson, gent, to pay Will Jackson and Fr. Knaggs the moneys which he levied on the inhabitants of Ruswarp in Whitby Strand for the repair of the highways presented in Bridge Lain.

Index to Visitation of Yorkshire 1665-66
The Surtees Socirty #36
Knags, Francis	86
Knaggs, John	204

Memorials of St Giles, Durham etc.
The Surtees Society #95

1683	- spent with Mr Knaggs -

Memoirs of the Life of Mr Ambrose Barnes, late merchant and sometime alderman of Newcastle upon Tyne

Ejected ministers at the Restoration.
At AllHallows was Mr <Thomas> Knaggs, who, quarrelling with Dr Atherton, a strong passive-obedience man, got himself so potent enemies, it was a seasonable removal to him, when he got the rectory of St Giles, London.

Dec 2 1687	Thomas Knaggs appointed afternoon lecturer of All Saints.  Salary 70l (Common Council Book)

May 29 1689	A sermon preached by Vicar March before the Mayor &c and afterwards printed by him.  “A Sermon preached at All Hallows Church in New Castle upon Tine, the 19th day of June, 1689, being the Fast-day.  By Tho. Knaggs, A.M. and preacher in the afternoon to that Congregation.  London, printed for Richard Randell and Peter Maplisden, Book-sellers in New-Castle upon Tine, 1689”  Small 4to pp. 30 exclusive of title and dedication.  “To his much-esteemed friends the parishioners of All Hallows in New-Castle upon Tine.  Gentlemen, it was no ambition of being in print, but in defence of myself, I sent this sermon to the press.  A few hot, inconsiderable men among us were very angry after I preached it.  I do not see any cause I have given them why they should rail, or think the worst of me for it.  But let them say what they please, I lament their malice, and pity their ignorance, and, seeing wiser men than they were highly satisfied with the sermon, their peevish reflections shall never trouble me.  Gentlemen, you all know what an huge number of people were my auditors, and how somenly the fast was kept; and I think I may solemnly say it, I preached to above a thousand persons, all which, except a few angry men, went home my friends.”  The sermon is from 2 Cor. 13. 11, the occasion of the meeting to implore a blessing upon the forces of William and Mary in the war against the French.  The discourse is strongly protestant and loyal, against divisions in the church and against meddling with public affairs which are to be left to the representative in parliament “unless the people make use of them only as noses of wax”.

Nov 5 1693	Sermon preached before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London at Bow Church, on Ps. lxiv. 9, by Thomas Knaggs, M.A. Lecturer in Newcastle and Chaplain to the Rt. Hon. Ford, Lord Grey.  It was published and dedicated to Sir Wm. Ashurst, Knt Lord Mayor.

Apr 16 1696	A sermon preached at All Hallows in Newcastle upon Tyne,  Being a Thanksgiving-Day to Almighty God, For Delivering and Disappointing a Horrid and Barbarous Conspiracy of Papists, and other Trayterous Persons, to Assassinate and Murder His Most Gracious Majesty’s Royal Person, and for Delivering this Kingdom from an Invasion intended by the French.  By Thomas Knaggs, M.A. and Chaplain to the Right Honourable Ford, Earl of Tankerville.  London:  printed for Richard Baldwin, near the Oxford-Arms Inn in Warwick Lane MDCXCVI.”  Small 4to pp28 exclusive of title and dedication to the Earl.

Sep 21 1697	Ralph Emmerson A.M. appointed afternoon lecturer at All Saints, salary 80l (Common Council Book) on the removal of T. Knaggs.

A Sermon preached in St Peter's Church at Colchester in Essex
June the 21st 1698 at the funeral of Mrs Eliz. Naggs
by Thomas Knaggs, M.A. and Chaplain to the Right Honorable Ford, Earl of Tankerville
<at The British Library - Shelfmark: 418.e.12.>
To Mr Stephen Naggs of Colchester <husband>
<22 pages of sermon>
i.	In relation to her Husband, she approved her self a Careful, Loving, and Dutiful Wife.
ii.	In relation to her Children, a Tender, Affectionate and Indulgent Mother.
iii.	In relation to those among whom she lived, a Good, Friendly, and Kind Neighbour.
iv.	In relation to her Servants, a Just, Bountiful, and Exemplary Mistriss.
v.	In relation to her Kindred, She was Generous and Hospitable.
vi.	In relation to the Poor, full of Pity, Compassion, and Charity.
vii.	In relation to her Superiors, of a Modest, Decent, and Becoming Behaviour.
viii.	In relation to all, Courteous, Obliging, and Affable.
ix.	In relation to God, in time of Health, a constant Reader of his Holy Word, a strict performer of the great Duty of Prayer, a frequenter of the Holy Sacrament, a Peace-Maker, and one who followed such things as made for Peace.
	And, in her Sickness, she was a Pattern of Meekness, and Submission for, in the midst of her sharpest Agonies, in her sorest Pains, she resigned up her Will to the Will of God; and, with great Cheerfulness looked Death in the Face, and was heartily reconciled to it.  She dyed in perfect Charity with all the World, and now rests from all her Labours.  Thus, all the Relations of a Wife, a Mother, a Neighbour, a Mistriss, a Friend, and a Christian, she acquitted herself with great Wisdom, Prudence, and Piety.

Probate Inventories of Whitby
(British Library YC.1987.a.7096)

Francis Knaggs	Feb 1701 (actually 1702)					£	s	d
Purse and apparel							40	0	0
2 dwelling houses or tenements in the Market Place			140	0	0
1 new dwelling house and yard						200	0	0
1 dwelling house in Grape Lane						40	0	0
Raffins Yard with all oak wood and fir wood, and book debts and other debts
									160	0	0
1 half part of the fly boat and stock					180	0	0
1/32 part of Francis Diskinson’s catt and stock				30	0	0
1/32 part of Matthew Thompson’s catt and stock				35	0	0
1/32 part of Jimmy Roughton’s ship and stock				15	0	0
1/16 part of John Milburn’s vessel and stock				8	0	0
1/34 part of Marmaduke Marwood’s pinque and stock			10	0	0
1/34 part of Matthew thompson’s pinque and stock			9	0	0
1/34 part of Joseph Newton’s pinque and stock				5	10	0
Goods in the forehouse
1 silver tankard with salts, spoons and other implements of plate		13	0	0
1 oak table, 10 cane chairs, 1 clock and range, tongs, shovels and other implements
									5	0	0
Linen in all								10	0	0
1 little table and cane chairs, seeing glass and other small things			16	0
1 feather bed and bed stead and furniture in the 2nd chamber over the house
									10	0	0
10 cane chairs, 1 seeing glass, 1 range, tongs and shovel			3	0	0
1 scroll bed and furniture						1	10	0
1 feather bed and furniture in the garret, boxes, chests and other furniture
									3	5	0
1 copper and brewing vessel in the kitchen with patty pans, 1 iron range, spits, reckon and other implements							3	10	0
12 pewter dishes, flagons, tankards and other items of pewter		1	10	0
4 old chairs, 6 brass candlesticks, 1 tongs with dishes, bowls, trenchers and other vessels of wood and stoneware								15	0
1 milk cow								3	0	0
							Total		935	16	0
Notes:
	catt = sailing collier
	raffins yard = timber yard
	pinque = ?

Durham Recusants’ Estates 1717-78
The Surtees Society #175
Item	Several closes and parcels of ground  - at Owton - - in the possession of John Knaggs as tenant - - for the remainder of a term of 6 years which commenced 1 May 1716 under the yearly rent of £36.

Archbishop Herring’s Visitation Returns 1743
Easington - there are left by the will of John Knaggs, 5s a year payable to the Poor of Easington for ever.

North Riding Quarter Sessions IX

Indenture	May 9 1748
	William Knaggs of Skelton, yeoman
	John Hammond of the same, yeoman
	Simon Sanderson of Kirkleatham in Cleveland, yeoman
	The Rev Thomas Castley of Skelton, Clerk
Witnesseth in consideration of £48 by the said Tho Castley to the said Will Knaggs paid.
Grant by the said Will Knaggs; John Hammond; Simon Sanderson of a messuage with two garths now laid together on the south and backside thereof, containing one acre, two roods, late the estate of Chr Wilkinson, situate in Skelton, together with all outhouses etc
Covenant against incumbrances.

Indenture	May 8 1754
	Isabel Knaggs of Skelton in Cleveland, widow, formerly Isabel Foster
	John Knaggs of the same, weaver, her eldest son and heir apparent
	George Dixon of the same, house carpenter
Witnesseth in consideration of £104 paid by the said George Dixon
Grant by the said Isabel and John Knaggs of the West side of a close called Kirby Headlands, as the same is now separated and fenced off from the east part thereof, 3 acres and 1/2, in Skelton, together with all ways etc.
Covenant by the said Isabel and John Knaggs for ever to uphold the hedge or fence which divides the said parcel of ground in good and sufficient repair and condition; covenant that it shall be lawful for the said Isabel and John Knaggs to take and conduct the water which arises in a spring well inland on the west of the said parcel of ground and now runs along the ditch or gutter on the north side thereof unto the east part of the said close, always leaving water sufficient in the said parcel of ground for the use of the said George Dixon.

Ralph Ward’s Journal	YAS
14 Nov 1754	Thomas Knaggs met me at Boulby and paid me for Hides.
10 Nov 1755	Thomas Knaggs paid me £26-5-0 in part for Hides.
		Mr Preston and Thomas Knaggs dined with me.
19 Jan 1756	Spoke to Mr Core about the Sale of Stainton Estate belonging to Nephew Spencer in the County of Durhome, Glover Knaggs proposing to buy it.
11 Feb 1756	Thomas Knaggs came there <ox weighing> and spoke to me about the purchase of Nephew Spencer Estate at little Stainton.
16 Feb 1756	Glover Knaggs came to Speak to me about the purchase of Little Stainton, they to call upon Mr Fox on Tuesday the 24th to go along with him to view it.
1 Nov 1756	Thomas Knaggs the Tanner came to Speak to me about my Stable at Sandsend for the new officer of Excise at the place.

Land Tax Assesment - Lythe - 1835	CRES 36/172

Lythe township
Matt Knaggs tenant of Earl of Mulgrave		£3 16s 9d
<this is Matthias Knags innkeeper and farmer>

Tithe Apportionment letters IR 18/12087
<mostly boring letters>
Dec 1850	Matthias Knaggs certified that he deposited the map and copy of apportionment at his home in Lythe and affixed notices on the said House and on the door of the Parish Church on the 29th November last.

Lythe Tithes IR29/42/232 (and map IR30/42/232)
Landowner: Marquis of Normanby	Occupier: Matthias Knaggs
Number in plan: 21	Description of Property: Public House and Croft
Cultivation: Pasture	Rent: 2s
<#21 is triangular field pointing North from the houses in the middle of the village.  (Probably behind the Inn)  OS Ref 847 132.  Village is single road, all houses (about 17) on North side of road. >

St Pancras	Samuel Palmer 1870 (seen at the London Metropolitan Library)

Dr Swiney
	This eccentric person died under very extraordinary circumstances at his residence, no 9 Grove Street, Camden Town, where he had resided for 15 years . . .
	One morning, becoming nearly insensible, his housekeeper called in Mr Knaggs, surgeon, of High Street, who having succeeded in rallying deceased a little, prescribed for him; but he would not take the medicine, and died shortly afterwards.
	The statement in the newspapers that he died of voluntary starvation is incorrect . . .

History of the Knaggs family of Ohio & Michigan.
Historical, biographical and genealogical.
Ross, Robert B	Detroit	C.M.Burton	1902

	See transcript on website.

The Lepidopterist's Guide for the use of The Young Collector of Butterflies and Moths
by	H Guard Knaggs, M.D., F.L.S.
	late Fellow and Member of Council of The Entomological Society of London
	Vice-President of the Folkestone Natural History and Microscopical Society
	One of the Founders and Original Co-proprietors of "The Entomologist's Monthly Magazine"
	Author:
	New and Rare British Lepidoptera in Stainton's Entomologist's Annual, The Lepidoptera of Folkestone, Pupa Hunting,
	and Contributor to Various Scientific and Popular Books and Periodicals
	Third Edition	Price One Shilling

Preface dated Folkestone, 1901	H. Guard Knaggs
<at The British Library - Shelf Mark	7297.aa.14.>

Common Sense versus Homeopathy
by Samuel Knaggs
Member of The Royal College of Surgeons, London
Licentiate of the Apothecaries Company
Author of "The Plea of Insanity in Criminal Cases"
1855		Price One Shilling
<At The British Library - Shelf Mark	7391.c.24.>

Armorial Général
By J.B.Rietstap	2nd edition 1884		(in French)
<At The British Library>

Knagenhielm [anciennement Knag] – Norvége
[An, 19 Dec 1721]
D’azur à un chicot d’arg., pose en bande, accosté de six étoiles d’or.
C.; un étoile d’or; entre deux prob., coupées alt., d’azur et d’or.

Planches de l’ Armorial Général
By J.B.Rietstap 1909
This shows a figure similar to the shield supplied by Kevin Knaggs Smith but without the attachments and without the name KNAGGS.

1871 - Landowners of NRY	(ex web)
Owner			Address	Acres/Roods/Perches	Rent £.s
KNAGGS George 	Newton 	20 0 25 		9 5 
KNAGGS G.T. 	Whitby 	166 0 34 		168 18 
KNAGGS Hannah 	Grey Bank, Hull 1 0 0 		1 18 
KNAGGS Mrs. Jane 	Whitby 	62 0 0 			45 0 
KNAGGS William 	Great Ayton 	50 0 0 			60 0 
KNAGGS William 	Middlesboro 	39 1 18 		46 16

The Chemical Society - Obituaries
(not sure of exact title - seen at The Royal Chemical Society library)

John Knaggs	B 25.4.1893
Ed Bridlington Grammar School, Hull technical College & Royal College of Science, London 1915-16  B.Sc, A.R.C.S.  Entered the Army in Oct 1916, was commissioned & served in Mesopotamia with the Water Supply Unit, Royal Engineers.  Research in organic chemistry, Royal College of Science, 1919-20, followed by research for the Adhesives Research Committee, D.S.I.R. in the college Biochemistry department, till 1926, and also for the Fish By-Products Research Committee until 1928 Ph.D., D.I.C.  He was an evening lecturer in organic chemistry, Wimbledon Technical College from 1924.  In 1925 he was appointed chief chemist to Portals Ltd., Whitechapel, later at Whitchurch, Hants.  Secured a number of patents for his firm and his work was published in numerous research papers and reports. (A 1919 F 1932) d 10.7.54

<Lived and died in Portsmouth - see Will x>

Index Ecclesiasticus	Joseph Foster (ed) 1890
Knagg, Richard	P.C. Lunds in Aysgarth, Yorks	3 May 1828 & 8 Jan 1829

Country Coppers, the Story of the East Riding Police 1857-1968 A.A. Clarke 1993
Knaggs, Richard		joined 15 9 1879
Knaggs, Richard Spencer	joined 1 12 1913

R Knaggs	L/Corporal, R.A.M.C. killed 9.8.1918 and buried Grave 4 Row D Plot 1 Magnaboschi Cemetery, Italy

Crossing the Ocean, Index
1853 Jan 17	Ship “Ellen Maria”
Knaggs	John, Jane, Mary, George, Sarah A, Emma

The Ancient Port of Whitby and its Ships	author?
Seen at Whitby Museum.

Goodwill		owner Thomas Knaggs	1747-9
John & Elizabeth	captain Richard Knaggs	1756-7
Richard & Thomas	owner	Richard Knaggs	1762
			owners Thomas Knaggs, John Mellor	1786
Betsy			owners George Park, George T Knaggs	April 1855
Fowler			owners Edward Knaggs of Sandsend, John Cooper.
			Stranded and totally wrecked at Sandsend 7 Jan 1876.
Whitby			owners George Trattles Knaggs etc.	July 1870
			Wrecked on the Norfolk coast November 1875.
Friends		owners William Knaggs etc.	1859
			Sold to foreigners, German flag, May 1876.
Istamboul		owner George Trattles Knaggs	1865
			Lost in the Bay of Biscay 13 Jan 1865.
Mary Dick		Francis Knaggs		1848
			Run down off the Dudgeon light Dec 1849.
Visitor			owner George Trattles Knaggs	1855

Ships Registers 1796-1818
Seen at Whitby Museum

Ship		Owner			Master		Year	Number
Christopher	__			John Knaggs	1818	1004
Neptune	Knaggs & Marwood	John Steel	1816	950

Sailors XLS - London - prob. coal.

Name			Post		Abode		Vessel		from			at	to		at
Robert Knaggs	Mate		_		Peggy		18 Mar 1806		_	28 Aug 1806	_
Solomon Knaggs	Chief Mate	Whitby		Brotherhood	11 Jan 1748		_	14 Dec 1749	_
Henry Knags		Seaman	_		Royal Briton	1 Feb 1768	Whitby		18 Mar 1768	London
Jackson Knaggs	Seaman	Whitby		Pallas		22 Mar 1774		London	1 Nov 1775	London
Thomas Knase?	Servant	_		Lyde		17 Feb 1768		Whitby		11 Nov 1768	_

Old Constable Boke of Lythe & Barnby
Seen at Whitby Museum.

1820	Oct 13	that James Sinclair’s clothes should be given to William ___ to made fit for John Knaggs
1821	March 30	Thomas Knaggs resigned as overseer.
1825	Matthew Knaggs for church sess	£4	0	4 1/2

Members of the Select Vestry of Lythe
Seen at Whitby Museum

T. Knaggs	1822
Matthias Knaggs	1826

Greenwich Union, Religious Creed Register
Seen at LMA X020/044

Ward		Name			date of birth	date of adm.	whence admitted
		Religion		date of discharge (or death)
PO Nursing	Knaggs, Edward	15.3.1932	12.5.1933	Paddington Hospital	Roman Catholic	9.6.1933

Middlesex Sessions of the Peace: Court in Session - Sessions Papers for Oct 1732 - Petitions
Seen at LMA MH/SP/1732/OCT/048-049
	John Weyn an Apprentice to Thomas Nagg maketh Oath that this Deponent goeth Dayly and Hourly in great danger of his life through the blows and cuffs that this deponent doth frequently receive from Thomas Nagg this Deponent’s Master and that he took _ _ this information out of any _ or _ or any other Situation but purely in protection of his life and limb.

	The humble petition of John Weyn.
Sheweth
That your Petitioner was Bound an Apprentice for seven years unto Thomas Nagg of the Parish of St Mary Le Bone in the County of Middlesex - Blacksmith and that your Petitioner was one year in tryall with his said master and has served almost one year more an apprentice during which time your petitioner hath served very faithfully and honestly his master.
	That your petitioner was ready and willing to serve his said master his time out but that he is beaten and abused by his said master, that your petitioner goeth in danger of his life for that the said Thomas Nagg your Petitioner’s Master hath several times without any _ of reason struck your petitioner in his head with a hammer, cicketh your petitioner several times in the Bowels and that your petitioner is constantly most barbarously and inhumanly beaten and cuffed by his said master and that your petitioner does not trouble your Worships with this Petition out of _ or view of getting away from his master Clandestinely but that your Petitioner goeth dayly in great danger of his said Master doing him bodily harm.
	May it therefore please your Worships to order your petitioner to be Examined, and furthermore to do as your Worships in your great wisdom _ most and yoyr Petitioner as in Duty Bound will ever pray.

Lloyds Captains Register
Seen at the Guildhall Library - film 18569/21

Cert 16957	William Braes KNAGG	R.D. Extra Master
	Special Qualification	Extra 1894
	Born			Manchester 1865 < Can’t find this >
	Passed			Greenock 1890
	Lieut. Commander R.N.R. (retired) Oct 23 1908
	Commander R.N.R. (retired) 4 April 1921
	Vessel			Appointed	Class
As Mate
	Ethiopia 68064	1.10.91	US
				5.11.91
	Saint Mungo 99801	4.5.92		US
	Asphodel		6.4.95		Cp
				24.7.97	WI
As Master
	Amaranth		4.5.99		A
				26.7.99	US
				18.11.99	WI
	Arabistan		11.1.01	US
				18.7.02	US
	Aboukir		8.10.02
				8.1.03
				18.4.03
				13.7.03	NA
Gibraltar		16.9.93	For
			25.3.04	EI
			24.1.05	B
Trafalgar		25.5.06	US
	(Ran into at anchor	27.2.07)
				12.3.07
				25.7.08	Aust
				18.11.08	C
				9.1.09		C-US
				8.8.09		C-UK
				25.11.09
	Ben Vrackie		2.4.10		For
				3.11.10	Sa
				13.3.11	US-C
				16.7.11	C-EI
				13.11.11
	Ben Nevis		3.5.12		Gt (or Ct?)
				30.5.12	SA
				14.10.12
				28.11.12	SA-US
				10.1.13	US-SA
				3.5.13		SA
				20.6.13	SA-US
				24.7.13	US-SA
				28.9.13	SA-UK
				14.11.13	SA
				4.4.14
				24.6.14	SA-US
				6.10.14	US-M
				13.11.14	M-US
				23.1.15	US-WI
				27.4.15	US
				27.3.16
				10.11.16	For
				21.6.17
Holds the Royal Naval Reserve Officers Decoration
	Repton	 (unreg)	13.12.20	EI
	Mubar (unreg)		11.11.21	EI					

Unpublished Manuscripts at The British Library

Add. 38290 f 82

	To the Honourable the Master Warden of the Corporation of the Trinity House
	This is to certify that I have known Richard Crosby, an applicant for the benefit of your charity, some years and have occasionally attended him professionally.
	He is subject to violent attacks of rheumatism and is now under a confirmed asthma, which he states were the effects of his humane interference wherein he with others succeeded in saving (a part of <in pencil>) the crew of His Majesty’s Ship Amethyst wrecked in Plymouth Sound in the month of February 1810.
					John Knaggs
						Apothecary
	35 Piccadilly
			Nov 7 1821

Add. 38293 f 22

To the Right Honourable The Earl of Liverpool
	The humble petition of John Knaggs late master mariner
									Humbly sheweth
	That your petitioner was upwards of thirty years at sea, out of which period twenty years master and owner.  He is now reduced to extreme distress and poverty by a series of misfortunes, and being lame, he has been for some years and is now totally incapable of going to sea, or of otherwise gaining a livelihood for himself and aged mother.
	Your petitioner begs leave to state that his father Robert Knaggs master mariner out of Whitby for a series of years was unfortunately killed by falling into the hold of a ship, that his surviving widow is now aged 95 years, having no means of maintenance except for the annual sum, between three and four pounds granted by the Honourable Corporation of the Trinity of Deptford Strond, and that she is now dependent upon your petitioner for support.
	Your petitioner begs leave further to state that he was born near Whitby in the County of York in the year 1760 and aged 63 years.
	Your petitioner begs leave to state that documents of his age and circumstances have been already presented to the Honourable Corporation of the Trinity by two of the elder brethren Messrs Abel and Aaron Chapman who are acquainted with the petitioner’s family.
	Your petitioner worn out with infirmity, disappointment and distress humbly entreats you will condescend to take pity on his case and favour him with a presentation to one of the Trinity Alms Houses now vacant, either at Whitechapel or Deptford, which are appropriated for decayed masters of Merchant Ships and your petitioner will as in duty bound ever pray.
						John Knaggs
	17 Camden Place, Camden Town.		March 6 1823

Add. 61546 f 126

Newcastle 5 Aprile 1709
	Sir, This day came in an express to Teinmouth Castle that seven saile of French men of war and six sloops on the third instant fell in amongst our fleet of London Coalziers consisting of ~ 250 saile rideing at anchor off Ffiloe Bay with the wind southerly.  Very few of the fleet escaped being burnt sunk and taken.  Mr C. is concerned in two ships of the same fleet and went this morning to Ffiloe Bay for further news.
		Robert Knaggs
Directed to Mr Rye at the Customs House

Add. 68926 f 87

								Birchlands
								Wokingham Road
								Crowthorne, Berks
								Jany 22nd
	Miss Knaggs encloses P.O. 5/- towards the cost of the Codex Siniaticus as a small token of gratitude for the gift of the Holy Scriptures.

The Director
British Museum
W C 1
					P.O. 5/- to Accountant 24/1/34

E/4/817 f 1076 (OIOC)
Letter dated 17 July 1852 # 126
	I’m assured copy of papers and a receipt for the assistant ?late treasurer for £25.8.9 the amount stated to be due to Pensioner J. Knaggs
	[This sum will be paid by us to pensioner Knaggs

E/4/818 f 359 (OIOC)
Letter dated 20 Sep 1852 # 183
	The Bengal Medal of Sgt Major Jno Knaggs 45th NI transmitted for delivery to him.
	[Will be attended to

Register of Memorials	Q/RSr 3	at the Essex Record Office, Chelmsford
	An entry near the front of this book describes the aims and structure of Naggs Charity.  (Transcribe it later)
	Charity was set up by a Deed of Gift from William Naggs 20 July 1747.

Naggs’s Charity	Q/RSr 7/18	at the Essex Record Office, Chelmsford

Yearly accounts for the years 1854-60 - an example -

Statement of the Accounts of the Charity called - Naggs Charity - in the - Town of Colchester - in the - County of Essex - of which the following persons are the Trustees.
	The Rev James Blatch of Basingstoke		Clerk
	The Rev James Thomas Round of Colchester	Clerk
	John William Egerton Green of Colchester		Esq
	George Henry Evington of Lexdin Park, Essex	Esq
	James Inglis of Colchester				Gent
		for the year ending 3ast December 1859.

Income and Revenues
Farm with cottage and buildings in the parish of Wickham St Paul, Essex, containing about 25 acres.
	Isaac King, tenant for 12 years from March 1817 at £40.
£155 13s 2d in the Colchester Savings Bank.

Recepits
1859	Jan 1	Balance	45	4	9
	Dec 27	Rents etc	40	0	0
				--------------------
				85	4	9
Expenditure	1859
Apr 13		Paid Master’s salary for 1/2 year		5	-	-
May 11	Paid S Brown premium with R S Wade	5	-	-
May 23	Paid E Bentham premium with W J Rye	5	-	-
July 18		Paid G White for boys breeches		1	14	-
July 19		Cheque book						1	6
Nov 11		Paid Kington & Walker for boys clothing	3	9	-
		Paid J Salmon for boys hose				6	8
Nov 18		Paid A Hardy for survey of farm for fresh lease
								3	3	-
Dec 9		Paid Master’s salary for 1/2 year		5	-	-
Dec 28		Fire Insurance						14	-
Dec 31		Balance					55	26	7
								-------------------
								85	4	9

Unpublished Odds and Ends

In the Churchwardens room of St Mary’s Whitby.

	On 24 Oct 1909 and 7 Aug 1912 W R Knaggs was a bell ringer (recording of special peals).
	<This is probably William Robert Knaggs born june 1888>

	Amongst the subscribers to the Whitby Free School (no date) - Mr W Knaggs £1 1s.

PRO Lists & Indexes	HLR 941 PRO at the British Library

1	Index of Ancient Petitions
	Knagger, William, burgess of Scarborough
	Document 2730	in file 55
	(This is SC 8/55 document number 2730)

7	Index to Chancery Proceedings (series II) vol 1 1558-79
	Bundle 106 number 94
	Plaintiff Knagges, John and Elizabeth his wife
	Defendant Bowney, Nicholas, and wife
	Subject Debt		County Lincoln
	(This is C 3/106/94)

	Bundle 108 number 37
	Plaintiff Knagges, John, Elizabeth his wife and another
	Defendant Boney, Nicholas
	Place/Subject Epworth, personal estate of --- Medley	County Lincoln
	(This is C 3/108/37)

26	Index of Inquisitions Post Mortem	Volume II	Elizabeth
	Knagges, Ralph	Regnal Year 29 Elizabeth	County York
	Chancery series II	Volume 277 number 32

Return of Owners of Land - 1871 - England and Wales
B.S. 17/165 at the British Library

Name			Address		Extent		Gross Estimated
Lancaster						(A.R.P)	 Rental (£ s)
	Knagg, William	Garstang		30 1 -		50 -
Yorkshire, East Riding
	Knaggs, Jane		Beverley		36 - 28		72 -
	Knaggs, John		Haisthorpe,
				Bridling Ford		50 1 22	106 15
	Knaggs, Mrs		Wetwang, Driffield	4 - -		9 -
Yorkshire, North Riding
	Knaggs, George	Newton		20 - 25		9 5
	Knaggs, G. T.		Whitby			166 - 34	168 18
	Knaggs, Hannah	Grey Bank, Hull	1 - -		1 18
	Knaggs, Mrs Jane	Whitby			62 - -		45 -
	Knaggs, William	Great Ayton		50 - -		60 -
	Knaggs, William	Middlesbrough	39 1 18	46 16

Return of Owners of Land - 1871 - Ireland
B.S. 17/166 at the British Library

Name			Address		Extent		Gross Estimated
Louth County, Leinster				(A.R.P)	 Rental (£ s)
	Knaggs, George	Corderry,
					Reddypenny	347 1 35	487 10
	Knaggs, George	West Street,
					Drogheda	200 0 7	160 10
Meath County, Leinster
	Knaggs, George	West Street,
					Drogheda	22 3 20	64 0
Queens County, Leinster
	Knaggs, Mrs		Care of R. Neale,
					Mountrath	6 1 20		54 0
Sligo County, Connaught
	Knaggs, James		Barrack Street,
					Sligo		3 2 28		14 0

Danby Manorial Records
Cleveland Family History Society journal May 1995 - Dr D F Severs (transcribed by John Knaggs of Guisborough)

1689-1701

John Knaggs was listed as a resident at Danby. He replaced Robert Thompson (sometimes this is significant genealogically), 'The first entry against their names was in 1696 and the record-keeping was so poor that I could not tell when the change from one man to the other took place.
John Knaggs was listed as a Glaisdale freeholder throughout the call roll. He was essoined at every court ta sort of apology for absence) which is usually an indication of old age or poor health (or both).
Leonard Knaggs was listed as a resident at Glaisdale twice. He was listed as replacing Robert Garbutt - between them they were listed from 1689 to 1696. Further up the page he was listed as replacing Ralph Woodward - between them they were listed from 1697 to 1'701. I don't know what to make of this because the periods are consecutive yet in 1697, the year after the Garbutt Knaggs entry ends, Woodward must have occupied the property covered by the Woodward/Knaggs entry. Leonard was also listed elsewhere on the page but only once and the entry was deleted so it must have been a clerical error.	--	- w - ---- -- -
Margery Knaggs widow was listed as a freeholder at Glaisdale only in 1701 when she was essoined.
William Knaggs was listed as a freeholder at Glaisdale, two below the entry for John Knaggs which might be significant because neighbours often appeared together. He was essoined at the first eight courts but thereafter 
the marks were a mixture of three atendances and two essoins.

1735-1739
There were no Knaggs listed at Danby.
John Knaggs was listed twice at Glaisdale. In the second entry he was essoined four times and then appeared once. In the first entry he was replaced by John Hartis and, although there is no indication of when the change took place, it would seem to have been in 1739 for the first two marks were essoins cJohu's) and the next mark was an appearance cHartis., when he appeared to be sworn). If my interpretation is right he was listed twice for the first two years, i.e. listed for separate properties, then he gave one up and retained the other.
Ralph Knaggs was listed at Glaisdale throughout the period and he was essoined at every court.
1786-1797
Dr Knaggs - in the Danby list there is an entry "sold to Dr Knaggs" - it is below the entry for William Husband.
Leonard Knaggs was listed at Glaisdale. He replaced John Baker when he was admitted in 1795 and he was essoined and appeared at the two courts thereafter.
William Knaggs was listed at Glaisdale throughout the period. He was esoined at every court. The 1'787 land tax return shows that he was an owner occupier who paid 11s 8d in tax.
1849-1853
There were no Knaggs listed or otherwise mentioned in the manorial records for this period.

I would make two last points. First, the call lists at Danby degenerated into mere lists of common right holders and it therefore follows that the absence of a person from the lists does not mean he was not in the manor. Second, I only noted the parish records for the periods I studied and therefore there is every possibility that Knaggs may be there to be found in the periods between my periods - either serving as officers or receiving aid from the overseers. The same goes for the land tax for there a full series of these returns too.

Guisborough Overseers of the Poor (from John Knaggs of Redcar)

Source Teeside Archives- Oct 1993 

Removal Orders from Guisborough

No 24
30 Oct 1794
 Eleanor Knaggs to Deighton

No 71
18 Dec 1819
Mary Knaggs to Ruswarp

Other Notifications
No 9
Mary Knaggs – Whitby to Guisborough

Homewards (Parish Magazine of All Saints, Skelton in Cleveland)

1896 Boys Sunday School
Drill Hall Skelton
Double first prize- never absent and never badly behaved
Herbert Knaggs. Ernest Knaggs.
First prize- for regularity of attendance, absent less than 5 times
Reginald Knaggs

1896 Girls Sunday School
First prize
Maud Knaggs
2nd prize
May Knaggs

1899 Boys Sunday School
Double first prize
Reginauld Knaggs
First prize
Ernest Knaggs with 98 marks

1899 Girls Sunday School
First prize
May Knaggs

1900 Boys Sunday School
First prize
Reginald Knaggs with 98 marks
Third prize- absent 23 times or less
Richard Knaggs with 80 marks

1900 Girls Sunday School
First prize
May Knaggs with 98 marks

London Goldsmiths 1697-1837 Their marks & lives Arthur G. Grimwade

KNAGG, Thomas Apprenticed to Thomas Deane Citizen & Haberdasher of London and free of the Masons’ Company 4 July 1700. First mark entered as smallworker, 26 Oct 1716. Address: Field Lane, near Holborn Bridge. Second mark, incuse, 7 Jul 1720. Address Lion Court, Fleet Street, perhaps as watchcasemaker.  (Mark is KN in an oval)

Everyday life in Victorian Cleveland: 1 Home life and Health in 1859 (from John Knaggs of Redcar)

1859 Guisborough Petty Sessions.
 
Jane Knaggs of Wilton  was ejected by Robert Gowland of Lazenby for none payment of rent of £1.

The History and Antiquities of Cleveland by John Walker Ord (1846) republished by J Shotton 1980. (from John Knaggs of Redcar)

List of subscribers includes Mr Marshall Knaggs, Kirkleatham and Mr Joseph Knaggs Guisborough. (both my ancestors) Marshall is also listed as a subscriber to the work.
 
All saints parish church Lofthouse "within the church we find that John Knaggs bequeathed 5s yearly from the lands of Doddercar to be distributed at Christmas to such of the poor of the parish as receive no cess money".

